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Id I lie past five weeks, we have
begun the journey toward seeing the
l.uinbee in context. We have noted
that diverse kinds of information and
various ways of ihinktrnr about
evidence and interpretation are

necessary for the journey. This week
we move on to discussion of the
prehistoric context of the l.uinbee.

Not much academic attention had
been given to die prehistoric context
of the l.uinbee before 1986. lite
millennia before Europeans came to
die Americas lay undiscovered in
countless corn fields and beans fields
and tobacco fields. From reading die
best and standard book about die
l .uinbee (The Only Land / Know by
Dial and liliadcs), and from
conversations w idi Lumbcc people, it
seemed dial many folks had accepted
the notion dial history began for the
Lumbcc in the 1580s with John White's
"lost colony." Such documentary
historical evidence as diere was did
not begin until die early 1700s. As one
Lumbcc scholar put it, diere seemed to
be a "blind spot" about prehistory
(Linda Oxcndinc, personal
coinmunicadon).

Meanwhile, the Lumbcc were

carrying on a hundred-year-old
struggle for federal rccognidon. As
had all-too-often been the case with
odier Native Americans, die Lumbce
were having to wade dirough die
Bureau of Indian Affairs'
acknowledgment process to prove to
liie government diat dicy are who dfey
say they arc. Almost no other
Americans arc held to such a regime in
asserting their edinic identity, but for
some reason Indian people arc. It
seemed to me in 1986 that
anthropology, and specifically the
sub-discipline of archaeology, ought
to be capable of shedding some light

on liic struggle
Archaeology is a set of ideas,

methods and techniques for
understanding human beings in die

_

deep and nol-so-dceppast. It is a way
of looking at artifacts^uid sites in order
to find out what happened with the
people of dial past. As a science it is
not perfect, but as a way to learn it is
useful;

What w its needed was survey and
planning with regard to the
archaeological resources of Luinbee
Country. The puipose of such activity
would be (and is) to preserve, properly
manage and learn from those
archaeological resources.

As it turned out, in the land of die
Lumbcc scientific archaeology had not
been commonplace. It had literally
just scratched die surface of Native
American heritage. A few sites had
been identified, but no comprehensive
perspective of Luinbee prehistory had
been gained, llieie had been advances
in the body of data collected,
particularly widiin the previous ten
years, but there were still many
questions to be answered. It seemed to
me dicn that someday it should be
possible to speak of Eastern
Siouan, Algonkian or Iroquoian
archaeological elements of Lumbce
heritage; perhaps even to tell when
the differences occurred. But it
would have to be taken from die
beginning.

Archaeology ought to be able to

answcrsomeimporlantqucsuons. Had
the area been occupied during all of
the named periodsofprehistory? What
artifacts did die people make and use,
and when? Could living Lumbee
people look to archaeology as a means
to help diem understand their own
context and the region's past? Widiin
each of these questions resided other

questions, wailing to be answered.
To my amazement 1 w as told by

one of North Carolina's elder
statesmen of archaeology, a man for
whom I liave considerable respect, that
we shouldn't bother doing
archaeology here because we
"wouldn't find much." I believe he
said "there wasn'tmuch going ondown
here" in prehistoric times. My
amazement stemmed from the fact that
there were so many Native people
living here in die present day. HowcouldUicre bo good documentation of
Indians having been here straight along
since die early 1700s, without "much
going on" in prehistoric dmes? Howcouldthe Lumbec be the largest group
of Native Americans living cast of the
Mississippi River, and there not be an
abundance of archaeological sites in
their homeland? Perhaps it was just
diat very litdc archaeological survey
had been done here? Someone or
some agency needed to investigate
diis apparent contradiction.

In 1987 and 1992, the Native
American Resource Center was
awarded survey and planning grants
from the United States Department
of Interior, National Park Service,
administered by the Norih Carolina
Division of Archives and History.
Those two grants enabled us to
take some beginning steps forward
along the necessary archaeological
road . a road important to die
prehistoric part of seeing the Lumbee
in context.

But what is meant by the concept
of "prehistory?" In the next segment,
we will continue the journey. For
more information, visit die Native
American Resource Center in historic
Old Main Building, on the campus of
'Hie University of North Carolina at
Pembroke.
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Last week we stopped discussing i

k the prehistoric context of the Lumbcc i

wiiJi the question: what ismcantby the 1

concept of "prehistory?" When we ;

speak ofpre-World-War-lI Germany, :

we arc talking about that European '

country before the war. When we

speak ofpre-Columbian ceramics, we
arc talking about pottery made by
Native Americans before Columbus.
In this line of reasoning one might get
the notion that "prehistory" means
before history. But there was never a

time in Native American culture which
could truly be said to be before
history.

Native Americans in the Eastern
Woodlands apparently always had a

concept of history. 'Ihcy remembered
and told stories about their collective
past down through the generations.
But theirs was an oral rather than a

written history. Docs this mean that it
was any less true or reliable than
written history? Certainly not.
Mistakes and falsehoods are no more

likely to occur in oral history than in
written history (despite the modern
misconception about the infallibility
of the written word). So when we

speak of the prehistoric context of the
Lumbcc and other Eastern Woodland
Native Americans, we arc really
speaking of the time before written
history.

What is known of the general
prehistory of the Eastern Woodlands?
Although there wasenorinouscultural
diversity among the many tribes and
nations of the Eastern Woodlands,
there were also some widespread
similarities. These similarities can be

jcsl understood by reference lo four
najor divisions of general Eastern
vVoodland prehistory. The divisions
ire mainly based on differences in
irtifact types, which are clues to the
way of life of the people who made
and used lliosc artifacts. Although
different names are used for artifact
types in different parts of the Eastern
Woodlands, similar technological
advancements occurred throughout
much of this large area. I lere I use the
artifact type names as they arc

commonly seen in North Carolina
archaeology (Coe 1964; Phelps
1983).

The Paleo-lndian Division of
Prehistory: The first known
ancestors of die Lurnbee and other
Eastern Woodlands Native Americans
are now called Paleo-Indians (Willey
1966). 'Ihis is, of course, not a word
which would mean anything to them,
as they doubtless had their own names

for themselves in their own various
languages. The prefix "palco-" comes
from the Greek word meaning
"ancient," and these Paleo-Indians
were the most ancient people we know
about in North America.

'Ihe earliest evidence of PalcoIndianoccupation here in the Coastal
Plain of North Carolina goes back to
the very end of the Pleistocene
geological epoch, 12,000 years before
Christ (Phelps 1983). It is possible
that people lived here earlier even than
that, conceivably as early as 20,000
BC (Malhis and Gardner 1986). The
Pleistocene was a lime of colder
global climate, when glaciers extended
well down into the present United

Slates. A northern or boreal type of
forest covered all of North Carolina
(dominated by conifers such as pine,
spruce and hemlock).

During this part of prehistory,
Native Americans lived in small
nomadic groups of one or two
extended families (probably 25-30
people). They frequently moved from
place to place, and subsisted by
hunting and by gathering whatever
wild plant foods were available. It was
most efficient for them to hunt the
(now extinct) larger species of
animals which still lived in that colder
climate, although they probably would
have taken just about any animal tl^al
was available. These Palco-Indians
were extremely well adapted to their
life in the boreal forest, and their type
of culture persisted for thousands of
years.

They made, among other tools,
distinctive lanceolate projectile points
(spearheads; the bow-and-arrow had
not been invented yet). The earliest of
these point types is called Clovis,
followed by the Dallon and Hardaway
types as the gradual transition to the
later Archaic culture unfolds. Prior
to 1986, there had been no

documentation of Palco-Indian sites
in l.umbcc Country (Mathis and
Gardner 1986).

In Ihc next segment, we will
continue the journey of prehistoric
I.umbcc context. For more

information, visit the Native
American Resource Center in historic
Old Main Building, on the campus of
Ihc University of North Carolina at
Pembroke.
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UNCPCampus Police
Sponsor Youth Trip Zoo

PI MUROM -- 1 hanks to the
efforts of the campus police of I he
I inversus of North Carolina at Pembrokeitiid a group of local volunteers
and sponsors. 11> Pembroke \oungsteisvisited the Nortli Carolina /oo
recent l\

The CAPP^i program (Campus
police and Pembroke Youth) is a

commuml) out reach to voulh organizedbv Chief David Helton, directoroi l) NI P Police and Public Saletv
In two v cars. CAPPY has taken more
than Iihi area south on field trips to
Charlotte Hornet and Atlanta Braves'
games Rockingham Speedwav and
the North Carolina /.oo

"We had a reallv good time."
Helton said "Therewere iiianv positiveinteractions between the kidsandthe adult role models.

It lakes a lot ofearing v olunlcers
and financial contributions to make a
program like this work." the veteran
police olTiccr said "Trips like this
arc vcrv special for these kids "

Helton said more inone> is need
and eoiilribnlions ma> be made to the
I'NCP Foundation Inc. PO Bos
1510. Pembroke. NC 2X572-1*1"

Chaperons were Pais> Oscndinc
human resource adnnnistraloi lor
Daniels' Home Bakerx. Mitchell
Locklcar of Pembroke Housing Authortlxand wife Doris Rita Jacobs
Willie Bethca and Chief Helton

Daniel s Home Bakerx prox ided
the children xxith inonex forsonxcinrs.bag luiiehs xxere donated bx the
L'NCP campus police and the PembrokeHousing Authority scrxcd an
ice cream social Dinner was at
Burger King coniphinenlsofBurgcr
King oxxner Clifford Billiard and
Robeson Counlx SherilTCilenn Maxnor

lean tthankxolunteersandcontributorsenough for a x erx important
dax in the lixes of 19 children."
Helton said "With more contributionsthere can be more dnxs like
this "

ReflectionsBy: Alta Nyc Oxcndine

Family Reunion
On tlic second weekend in August100 Page descendants gathered in

Sheridan.: Montana for this year'sPagc-Rcdficld family reunion
Now it's being held e\erv oilier

year in or near the Pagcvillc communitywhere three Page brothers and
their two sisters settled after MontanaTerritory was opened up to
homesteaders

They had found it hard to make a
living in the mid-west and were lookingfor a new start

1 doubt that any of my ancestors
stopped to think that this new "frontier"was land where the nomadic
Plains Indian tribes had roamed for
centuries Of course the same thing

applied lo the casland midwest exceptthat Indian tribes in these areas
had apparently buill inorc stable communitiesbefore the f'.iiropcans nrri\ed

/{tit A to the Reunion
ll'sagoodlhingim cousin Shirley

and husband John's neu house (thai
Mother watched going up from the
nursing home) is large even thoughmeals were eaten outdoors

I had hoped to attend but had to
change im plans A good thing since
B\ron's mcaslc's-likc rash turned
out lo be a sign of strep throat! Glad
he didn't have lo sta\ in a da> care
center or keep Mama home from
work
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"By George! It works!" user crows.

Little-known 'vitamin9
makes love grand
McKinney, TX-Little did Dr. Philip
Handler know, back in 1941, that his
newly discovered nutrient "Vitamin 15"
would one day have men and women all
over the country smiling quietly to
themselves.

Today. N.N-Diinethylglycine (DMG) is
no longer classified as a vitamin. But it
has changed the lives ol thousands o(
men and their mates.
A naturally occurring nutrient sold

underthe brand name NutriSurge (but
more olten called simply "The Love
Pill"), DMG works by increasing energy,
improving metabolism, enhancing oxygenutilization and increasing the flow
ol blood to key areas of the anatomy.

NutriSurge has a cumulative effect:
the more you take it, the better it works.
Most users take two', but up to six
tablets may be taken daily. Satisfaction
is guaranteed.

See for yourself why thousands
swear by NutriSurge. Send $29.95 plus
$4.95 postage & handling for a 60-tablet
supply to TDM Research, Dept.NSC31,
123 South St, Oyster Bay NY 11771. Or
call toll free 1-8004J45-9199 and ask for
Operator C31. Use the whole supply;
then, if you are not completely satisfied,
return the box for a full refund.
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Adopt a Wild Horse or Burro
from the Federal Government.
For an information packet call

1*800-417-9647
A public service ol this publication

Goodbye,
tax forms.
Hello,
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This year, millions will
file their tax returns by
phone. using TeleFile,
a free service from the
IRS. The call is easy
and refunds are fast.
Check your mail for a

TeleFile booklet.
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is only a Phone Call Away!
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